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The Rich Mans Virgin: She was a virgin
and he got her pregnant. Now Australian
millionaire Jack McKinnon wants to marry
Maggie. Maggie isnt about to let her life be
taken over, however good Jack makes her
feel! Only can she really take a stand now
shes carrying Jacks baby? Tamed by Her
Husband: Kane Falconer sees beyond
poor-little-rich-girl
Shannons
wild-child-image; shes not the scandalous
flirt that the rest of the world believes her
to be. But Shannon does need taming and
millionaire Kane knows how. Hes not
bewitched by her beauty or her
seductiveness, but he wants her and hell
have her, by offering her marriage and
making her his perfect wife. The Italian
Princes Pregnant Bride: It was payday fro
Prince Nicolo Barbieri. The Italian
aristocrats negotiations to take over
Manhattans SCB bank were about to bear
fruit. But he wasnt expecting Aimee Black,
granddaughter of the banks current
owner--who was pregnant with Nicolos
baby! Nicolo felt duty bound to marry
Aimee and give his child his name. But
Aimee had other ideas about surrending
herself to this arrogant foreigner, who
surely didnt love her!. [Excepts from back
covers notes.]
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